# Faculty180 Implementation Timeline (as of 09-19-16)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase 1</th>
<th>Phase 2</th>
<th>Phase 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## DATA
- Map and move existing DM data
- Review and clean existing data fields (e.g., removing duplicate field entries across different input screens, creating and updating drop-down menus, etc.)
- Move existing DM files
- Add class/research/service activity classifications (e.g., UF research, community engagement)
- Explore outsourcing vita entry into system

## REPORTS
- Recreate and clean existing DM reports that do not already exist by default in F180
- Develop dashboard views for chairs, deans, provost
- Develop workload reports (requires development from vendor)

## WORKFLOWS
- Conduct first data review
- Define and set up regular data review periods
- Create annual evaluation workflows
- Develop PT&T process and workflows

## TRAINING
- Provide training sessions
- Add journal metrics
- Evaluate needs for adjuncts and lecturers
- Enhance search capabilities

## ENHANCEMENTS
- Develop data quality standards and recommendations including validating Faculty data with Human Resources
- Automate data uploads (e.g., course data)
- Create additional data uploads (e.g., advising, course evaluation data, CTL data)

* The schedule for items that do not have a timeline indicated is TBD.

Color coding:
- Phase 1
- Phase 2
- Phase 3

*Note: Faculty180 Implementation Timeline (as of 09-19-16)*